32 Periwood Drive, Millhouses, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, S8 0HR

32 Periwood Drive,
Millhouses, S8 0HR

GUIDE PRI CE £240,000 - £250,000. This modern property is
situated at the end of this quiet cul de sac on a deceptively
spacious plot which includes good gardens to both the front,
which is south westerly facing and at the rear. The lovely
gardens are complemented by the immaculate finish inside
with modern fittings in all the right places (including Nest
controls) and accommodation laid out over two floors.
Periwood is a highly regarded location situated a short stroll
away from the excellent amenities in Millhouses including
award winning pubs and restaurants, there are also highly
regarded local schools nearby and the open green spaces
of Millhouses Park are always on hand to enjoy. Regular
transport links can whisk you into the city centre in under
twenty minutes and a short drive in the other direction leads
you out towards the breath-taking scenery of the Peak
District National Park.

 Three bedrooms including two doubles
 Spacious sitting room overlooking the pretty front
garden
 Breakfast kitchen with a modern finish and access to
the garden
 Bathroom with mixer shower situated over the bath
 Off road parking for at least two cars
 Gas central heating via a combination boiler with
Nest controls
 Full UPVC double glazing
 Boarded loft with shelving for storage
 Lovely gardens to the front, side and rear including
lawns, patios and two sheds
 Freehold
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All rooms have been measured with electronic laser and are approximate measurements only. None of the services to the above p roperty have been tested by ourselves, and we cannot guarantee that the installations describ ed in the details are in perfect working order. Eadon Lockwood & Riddle for themselves, and for
the vendors or lessors, produce these brochures in good faith, and are a guideline only. They do not constitute any part of a contract and are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of go ing to press.

